
MINOR CHILDREN
RIGHTS UPHELD

Not Interfered With Because
Widow Starts Court

Suit

The State Compensation Board
has declined to interfere with find-
ings of a referee in dismissing a
petition for termination of a com-
pensation agreement because a
widow brought suit against a third
party which had caused death of
her husband. An award of compen-
sation was made in the claim of
Satterfleld vs. Wahlquist, Philadel-
phia, on behalf of the widow and
children, ad the widow then sued
the third party, a settlement being
affected for $3,500. The compensa-
tion award against the employer
was over $6,500. The referee re-
fused to terminate the award be-
cause of the widow's action and the
Board upholds him because the case
tovolvaa right of minor children
and "neither the widow nor the
Board has any power of disposition
over that part of the award that is
set aside purely for the benefit of the
minor children after the widow's
control has ceased at the end of 300
weeks.

The Board has also taken the un-
usual action of setting aside a final
receipt in Rossi vs. Mt. Jessup Coal
Co., Peckville, because the claim-
ant, a miner, was found to have
been more seriously hurt than he
knew at the time he signed a re-
ceipt and compensation must there-
fore the continued. Ruling that
there can be no compensation for
death from influenza is made again
in Miller vs. Hanna, Chester, and a !
rehearing is refused in Vinoski vs. I
Crucible Steel Co., Pittsburgh, where !
the time for filing an appeal had !gone by in a claim where a widow
asked compensation because her hus- 1
band had been killed by a train
while sleeping on a track inside of
a steel works whbre he was em- i
ployed. The administration of the |
compensation law, holds the Board. Icontemplates a finality to proceed- [
ings and the Board can not do by
indirection what it is forbidden from Idoing directly.

New Tents Set Up For
Girls at City Camp

More than IPC relatives andfriends of the girls at the citv play- 1ground camp on McCorraick's Islandvisited the youngsters yesterday, 40
staying: for supper.

To-dav new tents were placed and
most of those used since the sum- I
mer camp was started seven years
ago, will be discarded V. Grant j
Forrer. assistant park superinten-!
dent said:

There are 41 girls at the camp j
this week, and many applications
have been received by J. K. Staples, I
playground supervisor, for the week !
beginning on Thursday.

Three boys charged with breaking j
windows at the Maclay building were '
given heavy fines by Alderman A. M.
Landis, after a hearing Saturday af-
ternoon. The boys were DarwinRichards, Robert Griffen and Fran-
cis Robinski.

"I ADVISE EVERY
SICK WOMAN

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound."
"I advise every suffering woman to

take Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetablo

"lIIIIIIIIUD'I ""II'IIIIII'ICompound for it
j,

t lon ' P a '" s my

ft q|| j years ar.d tried
:jii' i many remedies

. without benefit.
The doctor said

. I must have an
operation. I read about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
the newspapers, and since taking it I
am cured and have a nice baby four
months old. I feel like a new woman,
and have reeommehded your medicine
to my friends. I wouid he glad to
have everybody know what your med-
icine did for me, and if any write ip
me I will answer all letters."?MßS.
MART CALIGCRE, 317 South Main St.,
Herkimer, N. Y.

Every woman at some period or
other in her life may suffer from just
such disturbances as Mrs. Caligure,
and ifthere is no interested friend to j
advise, let this he a reminder that
this famous root and herb remedy has
been overcoming these ailments ot

? women for more than 40 years.
If any complications exist, write

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for advice. The result
of many years' experience is at your
service.

Every Othu msea
Has Seborrhea

Nearly everyone suffers from the
scourge of seborrhea.

But there is no need for people
longer to have dandruff and falling
hair.

Famo stops seborrhea and ends
falling hair and itchy scalp.

It destroys the seborrhea germ
by penetrating to the hair glands.

A healthy scalp results and vig-
orous new hair grows.

Famo contains no alcohol to dry
the scalp and cause grayness.

It is sold on a positive money-
back basis. If you are not satis-
fied with the results of the large
bottle which costs One Dollar,
your money will be returned.

There is_ also a small bottle of
Famo at 35 cents. Famo is sold at
all toilet goods counters and appli-
cations may be had at the better
barber shops.

Seborrhea is a morbidly increased
flow from the sebaceous glands of
the scalp. The seborrhcan excretion
forms in scales and flakes and is
commonly knots n as dandruff.
Mfd.byTheFamoCo., Detroit,Mich

Croll Keller C. M. Forney

Special Famo Agents

MONDAY EVENING,

AUSTRIA WILL
SIGN THE TERMS

GIVENTOHER
Allied and Associated Powers Give Enemy Fifteen Days in

Which to Consider Treaty Delivered Yesterday; Belief
in Allied Circles She Will Sign Without Debate

By Associated Press.

j Parts. July 21. Austria to-day

, l has before her the full peace condi-

i tions of the Allied and associated

| powers. Without ceremony the
j final sections of the terms were de-
I llvered yesterday by 51. Dutasta,
secretary-general of the Peace Con-
ference. There is little feeling in
Allied circles to-day that the Aus-
trians will not sign the terms. Even,

|it is believed by some that the
I treaty will be signed without fur-

I ther debate.
The terms comprise the whole

j treaty which Austria is asked to
sign. including the reparation,
financial, military and certain oth-

!er minor clauses which were not
j ready for presentation when the
official ceremony took place.

Granted Fifteen Days
In an accompanying memoran-

dum the Austrians are granted fif-
teen days in which to make their
final observations, although they
have already submitted a large num-
ber of notes on the terms previous-
ly submitted to them.

In addition to the published sum-
mary of the terms of June 2, the ,
new clauses provide for reparation

arrangements very similar to those

in the treaty with Germany, includ-
! ing the establishment of an Austrian
' subsection to the reparation com-
| mission, the payment of a reason-

: able sum in cash, the issuing oi

i bonds and the delivery of livestock
i and certain historical and art docu- j
I ments.

The financial terms provide that ,
! the Austrian pre-war debt shall be

i apportioned among the various for- j
! mer parts of Austria and that tne

I Austrian coinage and war bonds cir- ;
| culating in the separated territory :
I shall be taken up by the new gov- |
ernment and redeemed as they see |

l.imit Army to 30.000
Paragraph five, relating to the l

! military, says that the Austrian army

shall not exceed thirty thousand ,
' men, including officers and depot
troops. Within throe months the ;
Austrian military forces shall be ,

I reduced to this number, universal I
, military service abolished and vol- <
untarv enlistment substituted, as

part of the pan "to render possible

the initiation of a general limitation f
i of argument of all nations.

The army shall be used exclusive- j
ly for the "maintenance of internal j
order and control of frontiers. All

officers must be regulars, those or j
the present army to be retained be- ,
ing under the obligation to serve j
until forty years old; those newly |
appointed agreeing to at least twen- j
ty consecutive years of active serv- '
ice. Noncommissioned officers and |
privates must enlist for not less j
than twelve consecutive years, in- |
eluding at least six years with the j
colors.

The manufacture of all war ma-

terial shall be confined to one fac- ,
| torv under the control of the State. I
Importation and exportation of
arms, munitions of war materials ;
of all kinds is forbidden.

Paragraph eight?reparation:
The Allied and associated govern- j

ments affirm, and Austria accepts, I
the responsibility of Austria and her I
allies for causing loss and damage
to which the Allied and associated j
governments and their nationals J
have been subjected as a conse- ;
quenoe of the war imposed upon j
them by the aggression of Austria j
and her allies.

To tlx Reparation
While recognizing that Austria's !

resources will not be adequate to j

make complete reparation, the Al-
lied and associated governments re- ,
quest, and Austria undertakes, that
she will make compensation for
damage done to civilians and their j
property, in accordance with eate- I
gories of damages similar to those j
provided in the treaty with Ger- j
many.

The amount of damage is to be j
determined by the reparation com- j
mission provided for in the treaty |
with Germany, which is to have a !
special section to handle the Aus- j
trian situation The commission [
will notify Austria before May 1, j
1921, ot' the extent of her liabili- ]
ties and of the schedule of pay- ,
ments for the discharge thereof '
during a period of thirty years. It 1
will bear in mind the diminution of
Austrian's resources and capacity of j
payment resulting from the treaty, t

As immediate reparation. Aus- ]
tria shall pay during 1919, 1920 and j

People On All
Sides Speak of |
His New Health
He Gladly Tells Sufferers llotv He

Built Vp Run Down
System

"People on all sides ask what '
brought about such a remarkable '
change in my husband. I gladly j
tell them, and we are glad to tell 1
anyone who is suffering, that he j
owes it all to Natonex." This was
the statement of Mrs. Wm. Johns. I
60 North Main street, Wilkes-Barre. !

"My husband was in a very bad I
condition because of the stomach,!
liver, kidneys and bowels. He had ?
no appetite and when he would i
force himself to eat. the food would !
not stay down. His back troubled j
him a lot because he had almost !
constant pain and was rheumatic.

"He was nervous and worried ;
and had not known a good night's I
sleep for months. He had tried I
one medicine after another, hoping !
against hope, but he was finally j
rewarded when a friend advised ;
him to take Natonex. The relief he j
got from this Nature tonic, and '
system purifier was almost rniracu- j
lous. It is a great pleasure now to j
see the way he enjoys his meals and l
the good that his food does him. j

"All of his organs have righted i
themselves. The pains have left
his back and the rheumatic twinges
are disappearing. He sleeps soundly
and his worries are gone. The
change in him Is so great that It is
no wonder that people speak about
it every day."

jthe first four months of 1921, In
| such manner as provided by the
j reparation commission, "a reason.
] able sum which shall be determined
i by the commission."

Tlirtv Bond Issues
j Three bond issues shall be maije.
I the first before May 1, 1921, without

interest, the second at 2 l : per cent,
interest between 1921 and 1926, and
thereafter at 5 per cent., with an
additional 1 per cent, for amortiza-
tion beginning; in 1926, and a third
at 5 per cent, when the commission
is satisfied that Austria can meet
the interest and sinking fund obli-
gations. The amount shall be di-
vided by the Allied and associated
governments in proportions deter-
mined upon in advance on a basis
of general equity.

The Austrian section of the re-
paration commission shall include
representatives of tlje I'nited States.
Great Britain. France, Italy, Greece.
Poland, Rumania, the Scrbo-Slovene
state and Czecho-Slovakia. The
first four shall each appoint a dele-
gate with two votes, and the otherfive shall choose one delegate each
year to represent them all. With-
drawal from the commission is per-
mitted on twelve months' notice.

Codes All Ships

| Austria, recognizing the right of
| the Allies to ton for ton replace-
ment of all ships lost or damaged in

, the war, cedes ai merchant ships
! and fishing boats belonging to na-

j tionals of the former empire, agree-
ing to deliver them within two
; months to the reparation commis-
sion. \\ ith a view to making good

! the losses in river tonnage, she
: agrees to deliver up twenty per

! cent, of her river fleet.
The Allied and associated powers

j require, and Austria undertakes,that in part reparation she will de-
| vote her economic resources to thePhysical restoration of the invadedareas. Mithin sixty days of the
| coming into force of the treaty, thegovernments concerned shall filewith the reparation commission lists
sn i ?v.ma i v

machinery. equipment
and the like destroyed by Austriaand which the governments desirereplaced in kind, and lists of thematerials which they desire pro-duced in Austria for the work ofconstruction, and which shall be re-
viewed in the light of Austria's abil-ity to meet them.

Advance in Animals
As an immediate advance as toanimals, Austria agrees to deliverwithin three months after ratifica-tions of the treaty 4,000 milch cows

to Italy and 1,000 each to Serbiaand Rumania; 1.000 heifers to Italy
300 to Serbia and 500 to-Rumania;'n0 bulls to Italy and 2 5 each to Ser-
bia and Rumania; 1,00 calves toeach of the three nations; 1,000
bullocks to Italy and 500 each to
Serbia and Rumania; 2,000 sows toItaly, and 1,000 draught horses and1,000 sheep to both Serbia and Ru-
mania.

Austria also agrees to give anoption for five years as to timber,
iron and magnesite in amounts as
nearly equal to the pre-war impor-
tations as Austria's resources make
possible. She renounces in favor
of Italy all cables touching terri-
tories assigned to Italy, "and in
favor of the Allied and associated
powers the others.

Austria agrees to restore all rec-
ords. documents, objects of anti-
quity and art and all scientific and
bibliographic material taken from
invaded or ceded territories. She
will also hand over without delay
all official records of the ceded ter-
ritories and all records, documents
and historical material possessed by
public institutions and having a di-
rect bearing on the history of the
ceded territories which have been
removed during the past ten years,
except that for Italy the period
shall be from 1861. ,

As to artistic, archaeological, ]
scientific or history objects former- I
ly belonging to the Austro-Hungar-
ian government or crown, Austria 1
agree* to negotiate with the state 1
concerned for an amicable agree-
ment for the return to the districts ;
of origin on terms of reciprocity, of
any object which ought to form
part of the intellectual patrimony of
the ceded districts ,and for twen- !
ty years to safeguard all other such ,
objects for the free use of stu- i
dents.

As for special objects carried off
by the House of Hapsburg and other
dynasties from Italy, Belgium, Po-
land and Czecho-Slovakia, a commit-
tee of three jurists appointed by the
reparation commission is to examine
within a year the conditions under
which the objects were removed and
to order restoration, ifi the removal i
were illegal. The list of articles
includes among others:

Return Old Relics
For Tuscany, the crown jewels and

part of the Medici heirlooms; for
Modena, a "Virgin" by Andreael Sar-
to and three manuscripts; for Paler-
mo, twelfth century objects made for
the Norman Kings; for Naples 98
manuscripts carried off in 1718; for
Belgium, various objects and docu-
ments removed in 1794; for Poland,
a gold cup of King Isadislaus IV,
removed in 1772: and for Cezcho-
Slovakia various documents and his-
torical manuscripts removed from
the Royal chateau of Prague.

Paragraph nine?Financial:
The first charge upon all the as-

sets and revenues of Austria shall
be the costs arising under the pres-
ent Treaty, including, in order of

Weak, ailing people who suffer
from stomach trouble, biliousness,
constipation, nervousness and who
are generally run down, should
start the Xatonex treatment at once.

Xatonex costs but little. Start it
to-day and know relief to-morrow.
Xatonex is specially recommended
in Harrisburg by the Gorgas Drug
Co., lfi X. Third street, and is sold
by leading druggists everywhere.
Adv.

HAJRIUSBTTRO TELEGRXPH

"Old Hen" Brews "Kick"

Put an End to Still

I Media, Pa., July 21.?"01 d
Hen," a '

new liquid re-
j freshment, with a kick of a

mule, was tested out Saturday
! by the Inventors, who had sur-

j reptitiously established their
clandestine distillery in a vacant
barn near Roclcdaie. The de-
coction was labeled "Old Hen"
because it required twenty-ono
days for the mixture to hatch.
But the period of incubation was
too slow for the thirsty experi-
menters. and on the tenth day,

j which was Saturday, they pro-
ceeded to sample the drink.

The bibulous chemists grew
hilarious from quaffing the brew,
attracted the owner of the barn,
who, armed with a stout broom,
entered the distillery and made
a clean sweep of the mixers of
"Old Hen."

The ingredients of the now
mixture are said to be cornmeal.
molasses, brown sugar and wa-
ter. and if the maker cannot
wait twenty-one days, ten days is
enough to produce a kick?at
least kick enough to get kicked
out of the barn.

PROGRAM NEARLY
COMPLETED FOR
BIG CELEBRATION

But Four Days Until Lvkens-
YViconisco YVelconte Dem-
onstration Is Under Way

11 Hf

H. E. BUFFINGTON

Lykens, July 21.?Only four more
days remain to prepare for the big ,
celebration being staged by the
Lykens - Wiconisco combination.
Practically all plans have been made
and are being pushed through to
their final conclusion.

"Wiconisco Is Hustling

Saturday evening a Victrola social
was held in the East End gymnasium
in Wiconisco for the purpose/of rais-
ing money to pay for the celebration.
Wiconisco is hustling along as fast
as they can to make this big party
a suceess and every day there comes
a new announcement from that town
tolling of some fertile potent scheme
they have doped out to make the pro-
gram a little more interesting.

The idea of holding celebrations
for the rettoned soldiers is not a
new one. but the way Lykens and
Wiconisco are putting it on has ex-
cited the admiration of every town
in the vicinity. Halifax has started
a semi-weekly bulletin on the style
of H. E. Buffington's "pep" sheet and
are booming their celebration for all
it's worth. Front Lebanon county
comes an appeal for the copy that the
Lykens daily bulletin puts out;
Palmyra wants to use it for Sep-
tember.

Hf JH

PAUL H. WERNER

I nuxunl Carnival Features
The carnival night in Wiconisco

which comes next Thursday is going
to have some very unusual features.
As yet the committee is keeping them
under its hat, but they promise some
news shortly.

Enlarging Committers
The following have been added to

the commissary and refreshment
committee as meat carvers or gen-

eral kitchen workers; Edward Jury,
Milton Wert, David Wert, Foster
Hochlander, Harry Koppenhaver,
Henry Bowman. Charles Koppen-
haver, Jacob Lehman, Charles Whit-
man, Harry Miller.

Cooks?Amelia Harman, Jennie
Seimons, Mrs. Lou Stuppy, Mrs. T.
Machamer, Mrs. Haverkamp, Mrs.
Jonh Seip, Mrs. Charles Um-
holtz, Mrs. Tom Watkins. Mrs.
Clint Klinger, Mrs. Lafayette Davis,
Mrs. Zerftng. Eliza Evans, Mrs.
George Witmer, Mrs. Daniel Phillips.
Mrs. Harry Holwig, Mrs. Thomas
Messner. Mrs. William Hart, Mrs.
Har Watkins. Mrs. John Salada, Mrs.
Hattie Colman, Mrs. William Har-
man, Mrs. George Mucher. Mrs. Wil-
liam Wiest, Mrs. Harvey Koppen-
haver, Mrs. William Boden, Mrs.
Mary Mace. Mrs. Annie Davis.

Waitresses?Lizzie Hasgood, Slar-
garet Witmer, Georgina West, Ellen
West, Anna Stecker, Alda Snyder.
Anna Shadle, Mrs. Annie Moffett,
Edith Messner, Bertha Kelly, Emma
Bateman, Annie Kelly, Emma Boden,
Mayme Radel, Ethel Johns, Ella Kin-
singer, Maud Bordner and Priscilla
Hasgood.

Bryan Urges Government
Edit All Newspapers

Portland, Ore., July 21.?News-
papers controlled by the national
government will be the ultimate
goal of journalism, in the belief of
"William Jennings Bryan. Bryan
made this prediction in an address
before the Portland Press Club.

"The day of partisan newspaper
is waning." said Bryan. "Some day
all news will be issued through gov-
ernment channels and will have the
approval of the proper authority
before it is printed."

Bryan said he favors the idea of
government newspapers, provided
they gave impartially the news of
each political party as presented
by some one in authority.

Warrior Eagle Tribe #

Adds New Members
Ten new members of Warrior

Eagle Tribe, No. 340, Improved Or-
der of Red Men. were admitted to
the lodge at a meeting last week.

On Wednesday evening the Hay-
makers' Association, a social branch
of the Red Men, will hold an im-
portant session. Luncheon will be
served and a program of music and
other entertainment is being ar-
ranged. George Z. Sellers was
elected as representative to the
State Association "of Haymakers
which meets in Reading.

DR. M.M.RITCHIE,
LONG PHYSICIAN

IN CITY, IS DEAD
Served as Health Officer and

Member of Select
Council

After being confined to his bed
only a f ew days. Dr. MelanchtonM. Ritchie, aged 69. Civil Warveteran, former city health officerand member of Select Council, died
early yesterday at nts home 36 South
Thirteenth street v

Five years ago Dr. Ritchie under-
went an operation, and uremic
poisoning which followed is believed
to have been partly the cause of
his death. He had been engaged in
medical practice until ho became ill,
and for thirty-five years practiced
in Harrisburg.

1 j priority, the costs of the armies of
| occupation, reparations and other
i charges specifically agreed to and.

j with certain exceptions, as granted
iby the reparation commission for
i payments for imports. Austria must
! pay the total cost of the armies of
i occupation from the armistice of
! November 3, 1918," so long as main-
j tained. and may export no gold be-
jfore May 1, 1921, without consent

I of the reparation commission.

New States Must Pay

Each of the states to which Aus-
' trian territory is transferred and
! each of the states arising out of the

dismemberment of Austria, includ-
ing the republic of Austria, shall as-

sume part of the Austrian pre-war
debt specifically secured on railways,
salt mines and other property, the

amount to be fixed by the repara-
tion commission on the basis of the
value of the property so transferred.
Similarly, the unsecured bonded pre-
war debt of the former empire shall

be distributed by the reparation

jcommission in the proportion that
j the revenues for the three years be-
! fore the war of the separated terri-
tory bore to those of the empire, ex-

i eluding Bosnia and Herzegovina.

| No territory formerly part of the
| empire, except the republic of Aus-
' tria, shall carry with it any obliga-
tion in respect of the war debt of

jthe former Austrian government; but
! neither the governments of those
I territories nor their nationals shall

I have recourse against any otherstate.
including Austria, in respect of war

i debt bonds held within their respec-

I tive territories by themselves or their
| nationals.

| The war debt held outside the
jformer empire shall be a charge on
the republic of Austria alone. All
war securities shall be stamped with-
in two months with the stamp of the
state taking them up, replaced by
certificates and settlement to the re-
paration commission.

The currency notes of the former
Austro-Hungarian bank circulating
in the separated territory shall be
stamped within two months by the
new governments of the_yarious ter-
ritories with their own stamp, re-

I placed within twelve months by a
new currency, and turned over with-
in fourteen months to the reparation
commission. The bank itself shall
be liquidated as from the day after
the signature of the Treaty by the
reparation commission.

States to which Austrian territory
was transferred and states arising
from the dismemberment of Austria
shall acquired all property within

jtheir territories of the old or new
I governments, including that of the
i former royal family. The value is

to be assessed by the reparation com-
mission and credited to Austria on
the reparation account.

Property of predominant historic
interest to the former kingdoms of
Poland, Bohemia, Croatia, Slavonia,
Dalmatia, Bosnia, Herzegovina the

| Republic of Ragusa, the Venetian
Republic, or the Episcopal princi-
palities of Trent and Bressanone may

| be transferred without payment.

I Austria renounces all rights as to
j all international, financial or com-
mercial organization in Allied coun-

! tries, Germany, Hungary, Bulgaria,

i Turkey or the former Russian em-
pire. She agrees to expropriate on

i demand of the reparation commis-
-1 sion, any rights of her nationals in
| any public utility or concession in
j these territories, in separated dis-j tricts and in mandatory territories,
j to transfer them to the commission
within six months and to hold hcr-

| self responsible for indemnifying her
nationals so dispossessed.

She also agrees to deliver within
! one month the gold deposited as se-
I curity for the Ottoman debt, re-
] nounce any benefits accruing from
\u25a0 the treaties of Bucharest and Brest-
| Litovsk, and transfer t&, the Allied
I and associated governteents all
I claims against her former allies.Any financial adjustments, such as
I those relating to banking and insur-
; ance companies, saving banks, pos-
[ tal savings banks, land banks or
mortgage companies In the former
monarchy necessitated by the dis-
memberment of the monarchy and
the re-settlement of public debts and
currency shall be regulated by agree-
ment between the various govern-
ments, failing which, the reparation
commission shall appoint an arbi-
trator or arbitrators, whose decision
shall be final.

Austria shall not be responsible
for pensions of nationals of the
former empire who have become
nationals of other states.

Dr. Ritchie was the eldest son of
Josiah and Emily Jane Ritchie. He
was born in Bedford and was edu-
cated in the public schools there.
Later he was graduated from the
Dickinson Seminary at WiUtamsport,
and then studied medicine at Jeffer-son Medical College, Philadelphia
He was a resident physician for twoyears after his graduation there, af-
ter which he came to Harrisburg
and has been in this city4incc that
time.

Surviving Dr. Ritchie are his wid-
dow and one daughter, Mrs. LeroyH. Hagerling, this city. One grand-
daughter. Marguret M. Hagerling,
of this city, and five grandchildren
residing in Pittsburgh, children of
the late Dr. M. Delmar Ritchie,
also survive. Two sisters and sixbrothers, one of whom is Dr. H. A.Ritchie, a dentist of this city, are
living.

During his residence in this city
Dr. Ritchie was city health officerfor three terms, and a member of
Select Council under the old form
of city government from 1890 to
1892, being elected from the Ninth
ward.

He was an active member of the
Dauphin County Medical Society,
Post 58, G. A. R, and also a mem-
ber for many years of the Reformed
Salem Church.

Funeral services will be held at
the home on Wednesday morning,
at 10 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Ellis N.
Kremer. pastor of the Salem Church
will officiate. Burial will be made in
the Pajctang cemetery.

Marysville Sunday School
Adopts New Game Schedule

Marysville, Pa., July 21.?A new
schedule has been adopted in the
Marysville Sunday School league,
in order to meet certain deficiencies
in the old schedule. As announced
for the next two weeks, it follows:

July 21. Reformed vs. Bethel.
July 22, Bethel vs. Evangelical.
July 24, Lutheran vs. Methodist.
July 28, Bethel vs. Lutheran.
July 29, Methodist vs. Evangelical.
July 31, Reformed vs. Lutheran.
One postponed game remains on

the league schedule, the conflict be-
tween the Lutheran and Bethel
teams that had been scheduled for
last Tuesday evening.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Clubs W. L. Pet.Evangelical 2 1 .667

Reformed 2 1 .667
Methodist 2 1 .667
Bethel 0 1 .000
Lutheran 0 2 .000

Y. M. C. A. Boys Off to
Prepare Summer Camp

Under the leadership of "Doc"
Miller, physical director of the "Y,"
an advance party of youngsters set
out to-day for the camp site over
in Cumberland county to prepa-e
Camp Shikellimy for the main body
to-morrow.

Everything is in readiness; the
waters of the lake have been in-
spected and found pure, the sleep-
ing tents, mess tents and head-
cn.niters tent are ready to be sot
up; hut most of all the campers
themselves are on their toes for to-
morrow.

Arch Dinsmore will lead the camp
and be assisted by "Doc" Miller and
several of the older boys. Saturday
will be regular visitors' day.

Girl, Spanked by
Father, Runs Away

Miss Charlotte Phillips. 19 years
old, daughter of a Baptist minister,
of Tacony. Philadelphia, was taken
into custody by Detective Murnane,
of the Harrisburg police force lastevening, while she \\as fleeing from
her home. Her father had spanked
her on Saturday and she was going
to Pittsburgh, she told detectiveswhen they caught her.

The girl was on a train when dis-
covered and at first refused tobudge. She finally decided to go to
the police station where she was
taken to Mayor Keister's office. Shewas persuaded to return to Phila-delphia with her mother and sisterwho arrived in the meantime.

EPILEPSY
Do not wait for

an another ter'-
H m \u25a0 rible attack be-

\u25a0 Ai fore starting
m. W treatment.

I Begin right
now to restore

-M. M-m m your injured
nervous sys-
tem to normal.

treatment has. for nearly 20 vearssuccessfully restored sufferers " fromEpilepsy, or Fits.
s2 ' " not *<Htned.

J '"JS' your money will be re-funded. Write for free treatise

R^s°^Ln tr Co
". Washington. D. C.

gaaf Druggist. 1" by Ge °" A ' Gor" j

Twelve Known to Have
Died in Cloudburst Flood

Wheeling, W. Va., July 21.
Twelve persons are known to have
been drowned as a result of the
great storm which swept over East-
ern Ohio and the Wheeling district
Saturday night. Five bodies, all of
children, have been recovered.

Wegee Valley to-day is a desolate
scene of destruction. Crops have
been leveled, railroads and trolley

I lines washed out and almost an en-
tire mining settlement demolished.
The damage will exceed $1,000,000.
When the water In its first rush be-
gan to pour down upon the homes
it formed a wall three or four feet
high that extended completely
across the valley.

Ri niEI) CM)Kit HAY
Tsaiah Seiders, a farmer of near

Duncannon, escaped serious injury

Short handle pull
increases speed

SIfNDSTBAND short, snappy
handle pull increases speed,
saves energy, prevents errors.

SITfDSTRAND has only 10 keys
?arranged in natural one-two-
three order and at your finger
tips. You add, multiply, sub-
tract, divide faster, easier and
more accurately. Easily carried
to the figure work?wherever
it may be.

Ask for demonstration in your
office.
GEORGE P. TILGOTSON

206 bOtl ST ST., HAItItIsULHG
Opp. Orpbcum Theater

Koth Phone*

StemMtSand
ADDSWO MACHINE, V

\u25a0 J

and was held prisoner for several
hours, when a farm wagon over*

turned on him when ho was driving
down hill.

OORENESS
In joints or mus-

'

cles, give a brisk JwRIL
massage with? Jij© 1

VICR'S vapordM^
*tYOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. 60*7*241

[[ For Burning Eczema- J
Greasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skia Ik
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
$l.OO for large size, gctaDottle of zeao.
When applied as directed iteffectively
removes eczema,quickly stops itching;
and heals skin troubles, also sores;
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it,as we believ®
nothing you have ever used is as effect-
ive and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. <X

L ink"* I
fe health*. n*r*liatM,attt^r
\u25a0 wd tramaii wiiknitIna. Wkw
0 the goes from the blood of

womoo. til. roaaa go free, their
I \u25a0 cheeke?lhe.r charm aad attract.

1 M jroisooa deport. I always insist that
| \u25a0 my patients take organic iron-.

\u25a0 J*<1 Iron?(not metallic iron l\u25a0 which olten corrodet the stomach; H and does more harm than good),
jfl Nuxatcd Iron h easily assimi.

I \u25a0 rated, does not blacken nor in.
B jure the teeth nor upset the

stomach. It will increase the
strength and endurance of weak,

j nervous, irritable,,, careworn,boggard women in(two weeks'time in many cases, k, I haveused it in my own praetico
! with mo3t surprising

: Ferdinand King. M.D.,wellknownj hew York Physician and medlcaf! author. (Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refundctlrQf) sale at allj ootl orugjisl,> f

"The 14 Points"
What They Mean to You

All eyes have been turned toward
Versailles and the formal act of
signifig the Peace Treaty.

A great deal of attention has been
centered on President Wilson's
fourteen points.

The fourteen points for an ever-
lasting peace, so vital to all nations.

We have remade the world in a
political sense, we have still to re-
build and restore so much that has
been destroyed, so much that is in-
dispensable to the prosperity of na-
tions and to happiness of mankind.
The best counsel that the wisest of
statesman can now give to the peo-
ple of all lands is to turn their eyes
and thoughts to the future. It is by
work alone that the world can be

| restored. Nothing but work can
build up the waste places, feed the
hungry and relieve the needy. Rut
it means hard work and to accom-
plish this we must be "Physically
Fit."

Let us consider how the Fourteen
Points to Everlasting Health will
make you physically fit.

[ The Fourteen Points of Vitolyn,
Nature's Tonic of Herbs, will rebuild
your entire system. Our health should
always be considered first, for it de-
mands daily care.

Vitolyn is indicated for all forms
of stomach trouble, kidney trouble
and has.'been found of great value
in the treatment of chronic consti-
pation by regulation of the bowels.

It is designed to rebuild shatter-
ed nerves, create a good normal ap-
petite. to enrich the blood by clean-
sing and invigorating the vital blood
making organs and to act as a gen-
eral tonic.

Vitolyn will relieve gas on the
stomach which is caused by fermen-
tation of food.

These are the Fourteen Points to
Everlasting Health:

Our Open Formnla?lngredient*
and Uses

1. Cardemon Seeds?Act as aa
aromatic cleansing tonic.

2. Rhubarb Invigorates tht
stomach and liver.

3. Licorice Root ?Removes anj
foreign mucous that may be clog,
ging and poisoning the digestive or
gans.

4. Flaxseed ?Relaxes congestloi
and relieves inflammatory affectioni
of the mucous membrane of tht
lungs, intestines and urinary pas,
sages.

5. Juniper Berries Cleanse
purify and stimulate the kidneys ani
bladder.

6. Ginger Root?Quicken the flop

of the vital digestive juices in the
stomach.

7. Culver Root?Relieves chronit
constipation.

8. Gentian Root?Creates a heal-
thy, normal appetite.

! !>. Cascara Sagrada?Cleanses tht
colon and removes foreign mattei
from the intestines.

10. Valerian Root Tones the
1 Nerves and induces the restful sleep
of health.

11. Dandelion Root Stimulates
the natural flow of bile and so puri-
fies the liver and blood.

12. Ceylon Moss?Acts as a clean,
ser to lining cf stomach.

13. Cinchona Bark?Acts as a gen-
eral tonic for the blood.

14. Vegetable Charcoal?Over,
comes gas in the stomach and aidl
digestion.

Start taking Vitolyn to-dav and
learn what Everlasting Health
means.

Be sure you get Vitolyn the Gen.
uine Tonic of Herbs and avoid sub.
stitutes. Put up in Tablet Form
only, for your convenience.

Sold by Gorgas, Keller, Kennedy,
Golden Seal, C. M. Forney, Moller,
Gross and all other leading drug-
gists.
STEVENS MEDICINE CO., INC.,

548 Vanderbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Enlist Now!
Help Fight Tuberculosis!

Wear Warmer Clothing and Insist on Fresh
Air in the Office Buildings

Stores Houses
School Rooms Factories

Amusement Halls Churches

Anti-Tuberculosis Society
of Harrisburg and Vicinity

City Library Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

V

Boys' Palm Beach Suits
Reducd at Doutrichs

All $8.50 Boys' Palm Beach Suits $6.89
All $9.50 Boys' Palm Beach Suits .... $7.39
All$lO.OO Boys' Palm Beach Suits $7.89
All$12.00 Boys' Palm Beach Suits $8.75

Terms by Which Austria Is Stripped
of AllAuthority as a World Power

Austria's pre-war debt will be apportioned among the various
states which formerly formed the Empire.

Army is henceforth limited to 30,000 men, maintained on a
purely voluntary basis, and must be used exclusively for the main-
tenance of internal order and control of frontiers.

Officers retained in the army are obligated to serve until they are
40 years old, and newly-appointed officers must serve for twenty
consecutive years. Privates must enlist for twelve consecutive
years.

The manufacture of all war material shall be confined to one
factory under the control of the state and importations of war
material is forbidden.

Austria agrees that she will make compensation for damage
done to civilians and to their property in accordance with categories
similar to those provided in the Treaty with Germany. The amount
of damage is to be determined by a reparations commission, which
will report before May 21, 1921, the amount to be paid.

Austria is to pay a reasonable sum at once in cash and the
amount fixed by the reparation commissfon shall extend over a
period of thirty years.

Must cede all merchant ships within two months and give up
twenty per cent, of her river tonnage to make good losses of Alliesduring the war.

In part reparation Austria will devote her economic resources to
the physicial restoration of the invaded a^eas.Special objects carried off by Hapsburg and other dynasties
from Italy, Poland and pelgium since 1718 must be returned.

JULY 21, 1919.
6


